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Abstract: Landscape restoration activities must be conducted through a transdisciplinary process,
integrating social, economic, environmental, and governance aspects. Combining visions from the
natural and social sciences is a challenge in highly complex territories, where unique ecosystem char-
acteristics, economic processes, stakeholders of diverse nature, and different normativity converge.
The harmonization of multiple techniques, such as multicriteria spatial analysis, expert knowledge
elicitation, and social mapping, allows for an approach to defining landscape restoration areas in
complex regions. This paper employs multiple techniques to define ecosystem restoration areas in a
complex Colombian Andes landscape, integrating ecological and social components for sustainable
development. We observed that areas of high and very high feasibility for ecological restoration, en-
compassing 179.5 hectares (4.84% of the study area), are predominantly located near primary forests.
Although some areas have a low feasibility for conservation processes, they should not be disregarded
as they still require protection. Landowners prioritize watershed and soil restoration as the most
important landscape restoration activity due to their interest in improving water-related ecosystem
services. This proposal enables the identification of areas with a higher restoration potential at the
property level, facilitating prioritization and investment allocation for future implementation.

Keywords: elicitation; landscape restoration; multitemporal analysis; multicriterial spatial analysis;
social cartography

1. Introduction

Restoring degraded ecosystems is a complex task that demands significant investments
of time, resources, and knowledge [1]. To achieve multiple long-term benefits, it is crucial to
understand the social and ecosystem dynamics associated with the territory [2]. This requires
a more holistic and integrated approach to identifying suitable restoration activities based
on the landscape, such as ecological restoration [1], sustainable use [3], and conservation
itself, over time. This vision also encompasses concepts such as ecosystem restoration [4],
forest restoration and landscape [5], and forest landscape restoration [6,7], from a broad
socio-ecological perspective. Then, we need to find an area where we can develop a zoning of
areas for landscape restoration based on the concept of sustainable development, involving
economic, social, and environmental aspects from a transdisciplinary perspective.

Numerous aspects have been referred to as challenges in achieving practical imple-
mentation, including spatial scale, the integrative nature of restoration, the availability of
high-quality native seeds, and governance and decision-making factors, among others [8].
Parameters affecting natural recovery and plant succession, as well as the social aspects
supporting the maintenance of restoration processes, need to be identified or collectively
agreed upon through participation and technical input [1,9]. However, there is often a lack
of integration between approaches from the natural and biological sciences and the social
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sciences [8,10]. In this context, the integration or harmonization of technical–scientific
methodologies utilizing ecological principles with a social perspective (economics, gov-
ernance, and participation) [6,8] could be the key to shaping prioritization processes that
lead to long-term landscape restoration projects.

Various techniques have been implemented to estimate landscape restoration areas,
such as ecosystem services modeling with thresholds and the probability of implementation
success, environmental quality indices, landscape metrics, blue and green infrastructure
based on ecosystem services, biodiversity improvement, and soil restoration [11–13]. The
multicriterial spatial analysis (MCSA) within the geographic information systems (GIS) has
been widely used in applications related to environmental assessments and its adoption
is due to the increasing availability and accessibility of spatial data and the feasibility of
using geographic information technologies [14,15].

Different zoning schemes showing areas of greater importance for the implementation
of restoration activities have been produced worldwide based on different objectives such
as biodiversity [16,17], protected areas [18], social aspects [19], tree cover [20], and land-
cover change [21], as well as integrating the above with cost–benefit analysis [22], and
future scenarios up to 2050 [23]. Regardless of the underlying objective, all results aim
to generate benefits in mitigating climate change and improving biodiversity and human
well-being.

Global spatial prioritization provides initial guidelines, but for execution and greater
effectiveness, an assessment must be made at the landscape or lower cartographic scale,
involving historical, ecological, and socioeconomic factors [24]. A multifunctional land-
scape approach that improves the coexistence of different land uses with the interests
of the stakeholders involved, together with a relevant review of land-cover maps and
statistical analysis, is essential [25]. Finding a transdisciplinary approach that addresses
the complexity of ecosystems and socio-ecological systems, considering ecological vitality,
economic potential, and social acceptance, could accelerate restoration efforts, obtaining
collateral benefits for all stakeholders involved [26,27]. Communication must be clear
and transparent among parties, based on fair governance and incentivized by a long-term
mechanism [24], with persistent processes over time [28].

Now, by understanding the perception of the importance of landscape restoration
processes and the possible location of these activities on their properties, communities can
provide guidelines for approaching future landscape restoration processes. Techniques like
expert knowledge elicitation (EKE) could be implemented to estimate probabilities that
reflect the state of the information that an individual or several individuals may have about
the query. In this sense, Ref. [29] compiled applications of expert knowledge and elicitation
for landscape ecology topics. In restoration issues, Ref. [30] generated a list of criteria and
indicators for prioritizing restoration areas based on elicitation techniques with multiple
actors. Additionally, Ref. [31] presented a study that seeks to obtain information from
elicitation in conjunction with cartography, and other spatial methods have been applied in
ecosystem service assessment.

In addition to the use of EKE, the integration of ecological and social aspects, such
as social cartography, is necessary for the development of conservation studies. Method-
ologies that address these points and harmonize their results are key to defining areas for
landscape restoration. As defined by [32], this constitutes the starting point for generat-
ing useful tools in the formulation of new strategies and strengthening existing ones for
restoration processes. Restoration actors must work together, defining both biophysical
and socioeconomic goals, and considering potential trade-offs, as stated by [33,34].

MCSA, social cartography, and elicitation are all highly valuable techniques for con-
ducting processes of the definition and delineation of areas for ecological restoration
purposes, but their integration allows these processes to be conducted holistically. One of
the main advantages of MCSA is its ability to incorporate multiple factors or criteria into
the decision-making process and weigh them according to their relative importance for
a specific environment [14]. However, its implementation can be complex as it requires
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reliable data, technical skills, and specialized knowledge in geographic information systems
(GIS) and spatial analysis.

Now, when we add all of the benefits offered by social cartography to the decision-
making process, such as involving communities in decision-making and identifying areas
of cultural, historical, or economic significance, recognizing that social cartography requires
sufficient time and resources for participatory processes and data collection, it further
enhances the capabilities obtained through MCSA [35].

Additionally, the incorporation of expert information for prioritizing restoration ac-
tivities is a perfect complement to these two techniques and can be carried out through
elicitation, which is an adaptable tool that can be used in different contexts and scales, from
local projects to large-scale restoration, despite the limitations resulting from its complexity
and potential subjectivity in responses [36].

Different methodologies that combine multi-criteria analysis with social and statistical
techniques in the field of restoration have been developed at various scales. One of the
methodologies that combines participatory mapping techniques with multi-criteria spatial
analysis for prioritizing areas for landscape restoration at regional, local, and even plot
levels is the restoration opportunities assessment methodology (ROAM) [37]. Moreover,
multiple zoning processes have been developed globally at the national and sub-national
levels [38].

This paper proposes the use of MCSA analysis with the harmonization of social-
based techniques (EKE and social mapping) to estimate landscape restoration areas in the
study area, including areas for protecting and restoring ecosystems, as well as promoting
sustainable land use. Note that, in this paper, the word “harmonize” is defined as an action
or process to integrate variables, data sets, and perspectives from social, environmental,
economic, and governance disciplines, obtained through various techniques.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

This research was conducted in the rural area of Belmira Municipality, Antioquia, Colom-
bia. Belmira is located in the northwestern region of Antioquia, Colombia. It has an average
temperature of 14 degrees Celsius and an elevation ranging from 2400 to 3000 m above sea
level (MASL). The estimated population in 2018 is nearly 6000 people. It is situated in the
Central Mountain Range at coordinates 6◦36′18′′ N 75◦39′57′′ W. The municipality comprises
a total of 15 rural settlements, covering approximately 29,000 hectares (ha) [39].

Most of the study area is predominantly covered by high-Andean ecosystems, with the
population mainly engaged in activities related to agroecosystems (75.28%), including cattle
pastures for livestock and mixed habitats for agricultural activities. Additionally, the land-
scape also includes high-Andean forests (15.43%) and secondary vegetation (4.84%) [40].
The ecological characteristics of the ecosystem are like those described in the Río Grande
Basin, especially in the transitions between the Andean forest, high-Andean forest, and
páramo, as reported by [41,42].

The predominant natural grasslands are defined within different life zones, such as
montane wet forest (M-wf) and lower montane rainforest (LM-rf). The land cover includes
pastures (cleared and managed, mainly focused on milk production), forests (riparian and
massive forests), and transitory crops (such as potatoes, Solanum tuberosum ssp. Andigen),
primarily [43]. Table S1 presents a summary of the main environmental, social, economic,
and governmental features of the study area, as well as the predominant natural grasslands
and open landscape components of the zone (see Supplementary Materials).

The Andean and high-Andean forests have usually been identified in remnants sur-
rounding the páramo ecosystems. However, this coverage, which can be considered the
original vegetation in terms of structure and composition, has limited ecological connec-
tivity and has remained historically unfragmented (for more than 60 years) due to the
predominance of the anthropogenic matrix [44].
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Ideally, the native vegetation is described by [45], and it represents an ecological
transition with multiple stages depending on the previous history of soil disturbances and
other explicit factors, as addressed by [46].

There are further challenges in achieving restoration goals (ecological restoration
activities) when the objectives are related to the recovery of original sites predominantly
dominated by Andean oak. This is particularly challenging because more research is still
required regarding restrictions and management conditions for effective establishment [47].

The research area is defined based on the following criteria: (1) areas outside the
boundaries of the Integrated Management District of the Páramo and High-Andean For-
est System in the Northwestern Middle of Antioquia (DMI SPBANMA), (2) areas within
the municipal boundaries of Belmira [39], and (3) areas within the High Andean Cauca
Orobiome [48]. These criteria allowed for the identification of an optimal research area con-
sidering logistical feasibility (size and concentration of the area for fieldwork), homogeneity
in terms of ecosystem characteristics (unique biome), and the study objective (outside the
protected area, in a neighboring area, and part of the buffer zone).

The total study area covers 3708.87 ha and extends from the northeastern part of
Belmira’s urban area to the Río Arriba rural settlement, covering 552.67 ha. Towards
the southwest, it includes the El Yuyal rural settlement with 386.75 ha, La Salazar with
143.34 ha to the south, Santo Domingo with 1082.24 ha, San José with 305.35 ha, La Miel
with 262.89 ha, Playas with 914.91 ha, and the municipal center with 60.72 ha. The study
area is represented by a mostly continuous polygon (see Figure 1).

Belmira is considered an important territory for the provision of ecosystem services in
the north-central region of the country, particularly in terms of water supply and regulation,
due to the presence of strategic ecosystems such as the Santa Inés páramo [49]. This páramo
supplies the Río Grande II reservoir, which serves as a water and energy source for 32% of
the population in the Metropolitan Area of Valle de Aburrá [50]. The region faces various
socio-ecological challenges that need to be addressed from multiple perspectives to ensure
the sustainable development of the territory. These challenges involve different interest
groups within and around these ecosystems [51].

Historically, this region supported mining activities and small-scale agriculture [49].
At the end of the 19th century, settlement in the region combined spontaneous colonization
and directed colonization, in which mining, agriculture, and livestock were the dominant
activities. Historical reports indicate that pastures have dominated the landscape since
the 1970s, and forests have occupied only about 38% of the northern highland area. Today,
the dominant productive landscape is related to cattle ranching (meat and dairy), with
natural grassland or improved grassland, under extensive management (kikuyo, Pennisetum
clandestinum, and tréboles, Trifolium sp.), in a consolidated landscape as the main land
use for socioeconomic support. In specific zones, the technological production of milk is
developed (see Table S1 in Supplementary Materials). This research believes that it is of
vital importance to direct restoration activities considering the soil history related to the
study area in order to help ensure the sustainability of the ecosystem.

Belmira’s special characteristics include a significant portion of its area being within
the National System of Protected Areas—SINAP, as well as the surrounding buffer areas
where productive communities are located. The Río Grande basin, which is of high interest
to downstream communities, exhibits a landscape with a historical imprint of human
activities, including agriculture such as dairy and dual-purpose cattle farming, as well as
the cultivation of crops such as criolla potatoes, cape gooseberry, and tomatoes, among
others (see Figure 2).
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2.2. Restoration Goals in the Study Area

Both identifying ecosystem-degrading disturbances and their respective stressors,
constraints (also known as barriers and/or filters), and enhancers for landscape restoration
provide clear guidance for defining restoration goals and criteria related to environmental,
social, economic, and governance aspects of an area.

For the defined project area, disturbances such as agricultural expansion with monocul-
tures like potatoes, cape gooseberry, and tree tomatoes, among others, as well as livestock
expansion, have caused the degradation of native ecosystems [52]. Other historical factors
(currently of lesser relevance) such as alluvial mining (sporadic), flooding, and the impact
of invasive species (recently the presence of Thunbergia alata without a defined scope or
mapping) influence the definition of these goals.

When considering the stressors for generating restoration processes, it is notable that
the expansion of monoculture agriculture continues into the various remaining forest
remnants. Other factors limiting restoration processes include the limited presence of
native seed banks and their propagation, as well as the limited knowledge about the soil
conditions in the area and the low capacity of communities for sustainable use practices.
Regarding enhancing factors, the presence of various organizations (both private entities
involved in environmental service payments and multiple universities) is significant. This
is due to the area’s importance within the Río Grande Basin, where it plays a crucial role
in hydroelectric generation and provides drinking water to the people in Medellin and its
metropolitan area, the second-largest urban area in Colombia [52].

Based on the above, the definition of restoration objectives for the project area con-
siders various environmental criteria (preservation of natural ecosystems, alignment with
soil suitability and land capability, habitat improvements for species and communities),
economic aspects (enhanced productivity based on sustainability criteria, with a positive
financial impact), social considerations (community perceptions and preferences, with
community empowerment), and governance factors (territorial management focused on
appropriate processes, such as acting as a buffer zone for protected areas in terms of ecolog-
ical connectivity). Additionally, there are multiple challenges and discussions regarding the
restoration of ecosystem functions and the structural composition of ecosystems, particu-
larly those remnants in still-conserved sites where vegetation associated with the transition
from Andean to high-Andean forest is identified, bordering on the páramo [47].

As a complement, Ref. [52] have analyzed the spontaneous recovery of woody vegeta-
tion on agricultural lands abandoned in the study area. This recovery depended on various
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factors, including edaphic conditions (such as organic horizon content and depth and low
bulk density of the soil), distance to remnant forests, distance to human settlements, and
high mean annual precipitation. Forest recovery occurs because of declining livestock and
dairy farming productivity, leading to the abandonment of agricultural areas and pastures.
This behavior in the area is crucial for delineating the boundaries of restoration areas.

2.3. Identification of Landscape Restoration Areas and Activities

The identification of landscape restoration areas and activities is carried out through
spatial analysis, where an initial feasibility map is generated, representing the viability for
implementing landscape restoration processes within a 9 square meter (3 m pixel) area.
This map is obtained by spatially combining nine variables using a multicriteria spatial
analysis (MCSA) approach (see Table S2 in the Supplementary Materials). These variables
encompass ecological and socioeconomic criteria, selected based on secondary information
collection, field observations, and specific stressor barriers defined in [53]. To define the
weight of the variables in the MCSA model, an analytic hierarchy process (AHP) [54] is
applied. AHP is a mathematical theory of value, ratio, and judgment, involving proportion
scales for the decision-making analysis of problems with multiple criteria. It is based
on comparing the relative importance of each pair of variables, where decision-makers
(experts) express their preferences between two elements on a proportional scale [55] (see
Table S3 in the Supplementary Materials).

The AHP process begins with a relative importance assessment of the variables
through a survey administered to experts in natural sciences and fields related to the
study area. To compare different pairs of variables, the following question is asked: Which
variable do you consider most important for defining suitable areas for landscape restora-
tion? Each response is assigned a value according to the scale proposed by [56], and the
values were incorporated into a pairwise comparison matrix to assess the importance
between variables. Through a series of statistical and mathematical analyses, the principal
eigenvector is established, which determines the weights (Wj) and provides a quantitative
measure of the consistency of value judgments among pairs of factors [57]. Based on the
relative weights of the variables, the multicriteria spatial analysis (MCSA) is conducted.
The process is performed using the “Raster Calculator” tool in ArcGIS Pro software, version
2.8, Redlands, CA; USA [58]. Each raster has values ranging from 0 to 100, and a raster
overlay of the different spatial variables is applied, as shown in Equation (1).

Feasibility map =
9

∑
i=1

Ri × wi, (1)

where Ri represents the raster of each normalized variable, and wi represents the weight of
each variable according to AHP. The resulting map is a raster image with a pixel resolution
of 3 m, indicating values from 0 to 90 (the maximum value achieved in the overlay of all
variables). These values are related to the feasibility of an area for landscape restoration
processes. To assign qualitative classifications, the natural breaks algorithm by Jenks [58,59]
is applied, resulting in 5 classes: very high, high, medium, low, and very low feasibility.
This produces the feasibility map for landscape restoration in the study area.

According to the concept of landscape restoration given in the introduction, there
are three main related activities: ecological restoration, conservation, and sustainable use.
A raster map of landscape restoration activities is obtained based on a multitemporal
analysis of land cover from 2010 to 2020, with a pixel size of 3 m (see Table S4 in the
Supplementary Materials). Spatial techniques are then applied to derive the map of areas
for landscape restoration.

The statistical validation of the variables used is performed through principal compo-
nent analysis (PCA), followed by the application of AHP. The results of the expert assessment
of variable comparisons are transferred to an aggregated comparison matrix, from which
the normalized comparison matrix is derived (see Table S5 in the Supplementary Materials).
With the mathematical formulation of these data, the priority vector is obtained, indicating
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the specific weight of each variable. The statistical validation is performed using the logical
consistency test data (maximum Lambda value, consistency index, and consistency ratio).
The consistency ratio value is 0.07, which is less than 10% of the maximum value for a larger
5 × 5 matrix, indicating consistency in the developed process.

2.4. Localization of Areas and Landscape Restoration Activities

The combination of the feasibility map with the map of activities for landscape restora-
tion allows for the assessment of the importance of these activities through elicitation
techniques. EKE is a process of formulating an expert’s knowledge about a particular
assertion or topic as a probability distribution in the absence of scientific data [60]. In this
study, EKE is used to evaluate the importance of landscape restoration activities for certain
experts. This process is conducted as rigorously and scientifically as possible, minimiz-
ing expert cognitive biases, using structured protocols. This process involves designing
and validating questions, providing context with appropriate vocabulary, and adapting
elicitation according to expert conditions [61].

Then, the distribution of importance for the five main restoration activities is elicited,
which include “live fences” and “crop rotation” within the concept of sustainable use,
“watershed and soil restoration” as ecological restoration activities, and “nature tourism”
and “birdwatching” as conservation activities along with sustainable uses. These activities
are defined based on the municipality’s characteristics, objectives set by the municipal
government according to its management plan [62], the feasibility map, the framework of
activities related to the sustainable development approach, and forest landscape restoration
processes outlined by entities such as the UICN [37,63].

The elicitation process is carried out per property under study, as the level of impor-
tance can vary from one property to another due to their specific conditions. Therefore,
elicitation is performed by using an expert for each property, and the selection criterion is
based on choosing the person with the most knowledge of their area as the expert. In total,
13 experts were elicited for the 14 properties defined in the study area.

The list of properties evaluated in the study area through elicitation and social mapping
is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. List of properties evaluated in the study area. It is noteworthy that, on one hand, almost 45%
of the sampled area is in the Río Arriba rural settlement, while, for example, only 0.79% is sampled in
the La Miel rural settlement.

ID Property
Area

Area
(ha)

Area
(%) Rural Settlements ID Property

Area
Area
(ha)

Area
(%)

Rural
Settlements

1 6.41 1.53% San José 8 3.70 0.88% San José

2 18.76 4.47% Santo Domingo 9 86.88 20.72% Río Arriba

3 53.74 12.81% Santo Domingo 10 3.33 0.79% La Miel

4 15.57 3.71% El Yuyal 11 2.55 0.61% El Yuyal

5 7.93 1.89% Playas 12 107.45 25.62% Río Arriba

6 3.33 0.79% Playas 13 82.73 19.73% Río Arriba

7 22.61 5.39% San José 14 4.40 1.05% El Yuyal

419.37 100.00%

In global terms, the statistical validation of the sampling is performed based on the
area criterion (in ha). A sample size is assumed using a proportion for a finite population,
with an estimation error of 0.05, a confidence level of 95%, and a success probability of 0.5.
Considering that the total area of the research is 3708.87 ha, a total of 348.19 ha needs to
be sampled. In this research, as shown in Table 1, a total of 419.37 ha are sampled for the
elicitation and social mapping processes.
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A graphical elicitation method is used through a tool that allows experts to manually
set the level of importance they consider should be assigned to the five different proposed
landscape restoration activities. These activities and their implications from social, eco-
nomic, and environmental perspectives are explained to the experts in advance, along with
the necessary basic statistical concepts for elicitation. Through a series of questions in a
structured interview, where strategies are implemented to avoid any bias and anchoring of
the experts, the 5th, 50th, and 95th percentiles of the distribution of the importance level
for each proposed activity are obtained. These elicited distributions can exhibit asymmet-
ric behaviors, and therefore can be approximated using models such as those proposed
by [64] or [65]. In this study, we use beta models due to their lower parameter complexity
and simpler approximation process. Hence, the percentiles obtained are approximated
using the algorithm proposed by [66], using their corresponding values in a beta probability
model (since the responses fall within the 0–1 or 0–100 interval).

To elicit, for example, the 50th percentile corresponding to the probability distribution
of the importance level of the “living fences” activity, after providing the expert with
pedagogical information about the concept of living fences, their environmental, social, and
economic benefits, and basic statistical concepts, the expert is asked the following question:
On average, from 0 to 100, what level of importance would you assign to this activity based
on your knowledge of your property? Their response is recorded in an educational tool
that allows the expert to adjust their belief or response throughout the elicitation process to
avoid biases or anchoring in their responses.

On the other hand, based on a hypothetical scenario where there are economic resources
to implement these same landscape restoration activities, a social mapping process is con-
ducted with the property owners. Initially, the images of each property drawn by the owners
in the field are digitized using ArcGIS Pro software, version 2.8, Redlands, CA, USA [58].
Subsequently, they are converted into raster format, maintaining the same pixel size as the
feasibility maps. The respective statistics are calculated, and together with the results of the
elicitation technique, the corresponding interpretation of the importance of the activities is
performed. Note that similar social mapping processes have been implemented by [67,68],
among others, but they do not combine information contained in elicitation processes.

2.5. Harmonization of Techniques for Defining Areas for Landscape Restoration

In this paper, we illustrate the harmonization process using a single property area,
Property ID 2, where all the collected information is simultaneously analyzed (Section 4
not only presents the highlights of property number two but also the results related to
properties numbers 4 and 6, for a total of three properties for which the harmonization
exercise is conducted). We compare the main results spatially, visually, and in terms of data
between the following: the feasibility map and landscape restoration activities obtained
through MCSA and multitemporal analysis, and the landscape restoration activity map
obtained through social mapping and elicitation in some properties.

The results were harmonized, thus generating areas with a higher feasibility in both
techniques and creating a possible strategy for approaching landscape restoration processes
in the defined properties. The following priorities are assumed: (1) areas for conservation
activities that overlap, based on the results of social mapping and multitemporal anal-
ysis, regardless of their feasibility level; (2) areas for conservation activities that do not
overlap, based on the results of social mapping and multitemporal analysis, regardless
of their feasibility level; (3) areas for ecological restoration activities found in the results
of social mapping with high and very high feasibility; (4) areas for ecological restoration
activities found in the results of social mapping with medium, low, and very low feasibility;
(5) areas for ecological restoration activities found in the results of multitemporal analysis,
regardless of their feasibility level; (6) areas for sustainable use activities found in the results
of social mapping and multitemporal analysis with high and very high feasibility.
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3. Results

The variables selected for constructing the feasibility map are land cover, erosion
and mass movements, flooding, water importance, ecological connectivity (resistance and
nodes), properties with conservation processes, properties with live fences, building density,
and distance to forest loss. These variables are validated using principal component analysis
(PCA) to discard redundant or duplicated variables for the study. The first two principal
components only account for a total of 40.07% of the total variability and the first four
principal components only account for 68.97% of the total variability in the data. Therefore,
each variable can explain landscape phenomena on its own, and it is recommended to
retain these nine variables for constructing the feasibility map.

Now, using the AHP process proposed by [53] to define the weights of the variables
in the MCSA model, and the value assessment scale proposed by [54], we present the
summary of the specific weights obtained in descending order based on information from
the five consulted experts (see Table 2).

Table 2. Summary of weights for each variable in the MCSA model for obtaining the feasibility map of
areas for landscape restoration. The variables with higher weights are related to an ecological criterion
(except for V04, which, although it has a strong ecological relationship, also has socioeconomic
importance). The variables with a socioeconomic criterion account for a total of 9%, and the variables
with a mixed criterion account for 45%.

Variable Criterion Weight (%)

V02—Erosion and landslides Ecological
(Enhancement of ecosystem services) 22%

V04—Water importance Ecological/Socioeconomic 20%

V01—Land cover Ecological/Socioeconomic 17%

V05—Ecological connectivity Ecological 16%

V03—Flooding Ecological
(Enhancement of ecosystem services) 8%

V09—Distance to forest loss Ecological/Socioeconomic 8%

V07—Properties with living fences Socioeconomic
(Territorial context) 4%

V08—Density of constructions Socioeconomic
(Territorial context) 3%

V06—Properties with conservation processes Socioeconomic
(Territorial context) 2%

The variable with the highest weight is V02—erosion and landslides with 22%, fol-
lowed by V04—water importance with 20%, V01—land cover with 17%, V05—ecological
connectivity with 16%, V03—flooding with 8%, V09—distance to forest loss with 8%, and
the remaining variables V07—properties with living fences, V08—density of constructions,
and V06—properties with conservation processes with 4%, 3%, and 2%, respectively. When
combining the variables according to the criteria, it is shown that the ecological criterion,
composed of four variables, accounts for 63%; the socioeconomic–ecological criterion, com-
posed of variables variables, accounts for 28%; and the socioeconomic criterion, composed
of three variables, accounts for 9% (the complete prioritization matrix is available in [49] or
see Table S5 in the Supplementary Materials).

Based on the weights assigned to each variable, the MCSA is applied to define the
feasibility of landscape restoration. The results for each class, along with a description
based on the contrast of areas with each individual variable, and their respective areas, are
shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Feasibility map of landscape restoration areas in the research area. The red areas are mainly
concentrated around the Chicó River watershed, as well as in the La Miel and Playas rural settlements.
There are also notable areas of interest around the municipal headwaters, towards the Río Arriba
rural settlement. Other areas of interest are evident along the drainage systems, in the San José and
El Pantano creek rural settlements, as well as in the El Yuyal rural settlement.

However, by comparing land-cover changes (based on the land-cover analysis from
2010 to 2020) with the landscape restoration activities and the feasibility map, a compre-
hensive map is generated that integrates both the landscape restoration activities and their
corresponding land-cover changes (see Tables S6–S8 in the Supplementary Materials). This
map facilitates decision-making regarding the prioritization of the restoration activities
previously defined (see Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Map of landscape restoration feasibility and activities in the research area. The areas
with the highest feasibility for ecological restoration activities are in the La Miel and San José rural
settlements. Other areas of interest for this activity are found in the Playas rural settlement. Regarding
conservation activities, although there is a prioritization ranging from very low to very high, they are
of great interest. The areas with a very high priority for sustainable use are mainly concentrated in
the Chicó River micro-watershed.

The results show that approximately 4% of the area falls within the medium-to-high
feasibility range for ecological restoration. Regarding sustainable use, 55.7% of the area
exhibits medium-to-high feasibility, while conservation activities account for a total of
15.8% and are associated with areas of high forest interest.

It is noteworthy that 76.1% of the total study area (2822 ha) is conducive to the develop-
ment of sustainable use initiatives, primarily due to the stable grassland coverage over the
past 10 years (71.67%). Within this category, 1159.7 ha, equivalent to 31.3% of the total area,
are defined as having a high-to-very-high feasibility for landscape restoration processes.

Based on the information presented in Figure 3, it is found that 15.80% of the study
area is related to conservation processes (corresponding to 394.7 ha). Moreover, 10.7% of
the area has a high-to-very-high feasibility for landscape restoration. The rural settlement
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with the highest amount of conservation areas is Santo Domingo (144.25 ha), followed
by Playas (134.87 ha) and Río Arriba (94.26 ha). However, the San José and La Miel rural
settlements, which have joint conservation cores, account for a combined area of 145.79 ha.

Similarly, it is found that 179.5 ha are part of the restoration category, equivalent to
4.84%. Among areas with high and very high feasibility, the largest amount of land is
found in the vereda of Playas (45.38 ha), followed by Santo Domingo (45.23 ha) and La
Miel (34.04 ha).

Following the construction of the feasibility map, the research focused on determining
the most probable restoration activities to be applied in the study area based on expert
criteria and the use of elicitation. Through the EKE, the importance level (in percentage) of
each defined landscape restoration activity is estimated using probability models, consid-
ering the municipality’s characteristics, objectives outlined in its management plan [48],
and the feasibility map presented in Figure 3. The activities under study are as follows:
A1: living fences, A2: crop rotation, A3: watershed and soil restoration, A4: nature tourism,
and A5: birdwatching. Note that A1 and A2 are part of the concept of sustainable use,
A3 corresponds to ecological restoration, and A4 and A5 encompass both conservation and
sustainable use.

The average age of the experts is 56.23 years, with a median of 61 years, a standard
deviation (SD) of 12.14, and an interquartile range (IQR) of 12. The average expertise
time (or knowledge of the area where the importance of activities is being elicited) is
21.08 years, with a median of 20 years, an IQR of 23, and an SD of 15.11. Furthermore, out
of the 13 experts, 8 have previously participated in conservation processes, highlighting
the relevance of the selected individuals as experts in this research.

Table 3 and Figure 5 illustrate that the activity A3: watershed and soil restoration
exhibited the highest level of importance for independent implementation on the studied
property. According to the experts, one of the benefits that could arise from the imple-
mentation of such activities in the future is the improvement in water resource regulation
and provision.

Table 3. A priori estimation of certain parameters in the beta probability models elicited by activity
regarding the level of importance of each. α: number of successes, β: number of failures, SD: stan-
dard deviation, IQR: interquartile range, Min: minimum value, Max: maximum value. Note: The
parameters α and β represent the number of successes and failures, respectively, in a binomial process.

Activity α β Mean Median SD IQR Min Max

A1 2.64 0.17 0.945 0.997 0.112 0.0488 0.190 1

A2 2.60 0.18 0.935 0.994 0.127 0.0625 0.088 1

A3 3.07 0.08 0.974 1.000 0.080 0.0060 0.131 1

A4 2.56 0.20 0.931 0.991 0.128 0.0716 0.205 1

A5 2.56 0.20 0.923 0.989 0.138 0.0868 0.075 1

In addition to the elicitation process, social mapping is carried out, which focuses
on collecting information on viable areas for landscape restoration processes, with social,
spatial, and dynamic interactions in the territory.

Now, through social mapping, and discriminating according to the activities presented
in Table 4 (which shows the equivalence between the activities evaluated in both the
elicitation and social mapping processes), the area of each evaluated activity is calculated.
It is found that among the landscape restoration activities, the largest area (ha) to be
implemented in the study area is related to sustainable use activities, with 330.02 ha,
accounting for 79.19%; followed by conservation activities, with 68.30 ha and 16.39%; and
finally restoration activities, with 10.04 ha and 2.41%.
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property under study. It is evident that the activity A3 concentrates its density curve around values
close to 1 of the importance level (probability) with a strong left skewness.

Table 4. Equivalence between the activities evaluated in both the elicitation and social mapping
processes, and the general landscape restoration activities. Certain activities such as trout farming
were not included in the evaluation but were mentioned by the communities. It is assumed that this
activity would be part of the sustainable use category.

Activities

Landscape Restoration Evaluated through EKE Other Proposals by Landowners in Social Mapping

Conservation A4: Nature tourism *
A5: Birdwatching *

- Wetland conservation
- Forest conservation
- Riparian forest remnants conservation
- Maintenance of water sources

Ecological Restoration A3: Watershed and soil restoration

- Enrichment of areas with native species
- Enrichment of water sources and/or drainage

areas with native species
- Enrichment of areas with secondary vegetation
- Restoration with riparian vegetation
- Restoration in water source areas and important

water bodies
- Restoration in current/old erosion areas

Sustainable Use

A1: Living fences
A2: Crop rotation

A4: Nature tourism
A5: Birdwatching

- Trout farming
- Sustainable livestock (conditional)
- Glamping-type initiatives
- Avocado cultivation

* Note: A4 and A5 activities are categorized under both conservation and sustainable use.
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At the level of more detailed activities, there is a particular interest from landowners in
sustainable livestock processes. It is important to define the scope of this implementation,
the method of execution, feasibility, training, and costs. Other initiatives of interest include
trout farming, sustainable livestock, forest plantations, and glamping tourism initiatives.

After constructing feasibility maps, applying elicitation techniques to define activity
importance, and conducting social mapping, the harmonization of these techniques is carried
out to define areas for landscape restoration. This process involves integrating ecological and
social aspects for each of the 14 properties considered in this study, which is essential for
conservation projects [48]. In this study, in addition to providing consolidated estimates for the
entire study area, the techniques are applied to each of the properties studied (see Table S9).

To illustrate the harmonization process, let us consider Property ID 2, where the
elicitation process shows that the activities with the highest importance for implementa-
tion are A2: Crop rotation and A3: Watershed and soil restoration. Here, based on the
conservation, ecological restoration, and sustainable use activities, the results from the
multicriteria spatial analysis (MCSA) and the multitemporal analysis show a distribution of
26.97%, 10.75%, and 61.50%, respectively. With social mapping, the respective percentages
are 32.83%, 6.02%, and 59.92%. The activity that exhibits the largest difference (>4%) is
ecological restoration, with 0.88 ha. The information is presented in the comparison matrix
of the areas obtained by both techniques in Table 5.

Table 5. Comparison of landscape restoration activity results obtained for Property ID 2 using MCSA
and multitemporal analysis, and social mapping.

Social Mapping

Activity Conservation Ecological
Restoration Sustainable Use Infrastructure

(No Activity) Total (ha) Total (%)

Conservation 4.48 0.17 0.38 5.04 26.97%

Ecological
restoration 1.43 0.49 0.08 2.01 10.75%

Sustainable use 0.12 0.46 10.68 0.23 11.48 61.50%

Infrastructure 0.10 0.05 0.15 0.78%

Total (ha) 6.13 1.13 11.19 0.23 18.67 100%

Total (%) 32.83% 6.02% 59.92% 1.22% 100%

In the harmonization process, we see that priority areas correspond to conservation
activities defined through social mapping and multicriteria analysis. For example, in
collaboration with the landowner and based on the information from social mapping,
elicitation, fieldwork, and multicriteria spatial analysis (MCSA), it is determined that
activities such as A5: Nature tourism are important, combined with future lodging research
(glamping) in the western area of their property. Towards the center of the property,
there are areas of instability and erosion processes, which present the potential for water-
related activities (water sources). Similarly, in the central part of the property, where water
sources and drainage are present, ecological restoration processes with high and very high
feasibility are jointly defined, covering an area of 0.49 ha.

Regarding sustainable use processes, the expert is interested in implementing these
practices throughout their entire property. For the activity A1: Living fences, the expert
proposes the establishment of some of these fences, strategically aligned to create possible
ecological connectivity with restoration areas on their property. The areas designated for
this activity, with high and very high feasibility, are prioritized as Priority 3, totaling 9.20 ha.

A general conservation strategy that is being considered in collaboration with the expert is
primarily focused on sustainable livestock farming as a foundation. It involves implementing liv-
ing fences initially, allowing the livestock to access water areas (wetlands) and enabling pasture
rotation. It is also considered that ecological restoration areas will contribute to improving water
source zones, where these processes could be implemented. Finally, the development of nature
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tourism and birdwatching strategies in the westernmost part of the property is contemplated,
as it is believed to have the potential for generating additional resources.

The prioritization map of landscape restoration activities and a visual explanation of
the implementation strategy are presented in Figures 6 and 7, respectively.
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Figure 7. Landscape restoration activities implementation strategy proposed based on the harmonization
process information, for Property ID 2. The left image highlights potential areas for nature tourism,
birdwatching (green), and glamping (orange). In yellow, the areas for A3: Restoration of basins and soils
are shown, in relation to water source areas, within high feasibility zones. In blue, for both images, the
potential wetland area is visually delimited. In the right image, the wetland areas (blue) are evident
towards the east, as well as the living fences (green line) that the owner would consider implementing.
Additionally, the orange circle highlights the livestock, which uses the wetland area. The owner intends
to implement paddock rotation processes (blue arrows). The black arrow indicates north in the figure.
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4. Discussion

In the ecological restoration field, one of the primary challenges is achieving the inte-
gration of techniques that encompass social, environmental, and economic aspects of the
area of interest, as suggested by the ROAM methodology [40]. While works such as those
by [28,41] consider social and spatial components that point towards restoration processes,
they do not encompass factors that are deemed essential for conducting comprehensive
restoration processes. This research proposes a comprehensive and robust methodology
for decision-making aimed at achieving benefits for both ecosystems and humans. This
methodology involves exercises related to the prioritization of landscape restoration activi-
ties, considering the input of experts or land experts. Furthermore, it is observed that the
use of elicitation techniques harmonized with MCSA and social cartography constitutes
an effective strategy for delineating and prioritizing feasible areas for the preservation,
restoration, and sustainable use of productive landscapes.

Three different techniques (MCSA, social cartography, and elicitation) have been
harmonized to achieve the goal of delineating and prioritizing feasible areas for landscape
restoration. The application of MCSA requires up-to-date and reliable sources for defining
variables that involve ecological and socioeconomic criteria in the area of interest. However,
this technique alone lacks the social component, which is ultimately what allows for the
inclusion of specific aspects and characteristics known to local inhabitants and needing
inclusion for the execution of restoration processes.

In this study, the aforementioned considerations are indeed essential for landscape
restoration. However, a fundamental question arises: which restoration activities should
be prioritized, considering the needs of both the local community and the ecosystems?
This paper considers that by integrating elicitation methods with the first two techniques,
an answer to this question could be provided, even though the implementation of such
methods may not be straightforward.

Therefore, it is important to emphasize in this study that the suggested method can
be used in various types of ecosystems without needing major changes. Additionally, it
is worth noting that the outcomes obtained are in line with the municipal government’s
proposed area management plan [48].

When harmonizing the results of these three techniques, it is found that, for three
properties across six categories: two of these properties are related to conservation processes,
all properties are related to ecological restoration, and only one of them is related to
sustainable use. An integration of techniques allowed prioritizing areas for landscape
restoration at a local level, considering ecological connectivity with protected areas, as well
as social perceptions, to maximize multiple benefits of restoration, considering the places
people need to live, produce food, and extract natural resources [2].

Furthermore, it is observed that for conservation activities, there is a variation of
approximately 5% between the areas defined by both of the last techniques, which is a
result of the difference in cartographic scale (1:10,000 and 1:5000). Regardless of the degree
of feasibility, areas with this activity were prioritized. Protecting unaffected ecosystem
areas is an essential part of landscape restoration processes [40].

Focusing on areas of ecological restoration, those defined by social cartography are
proposed as a priority, ordered according to their feasibility value. In this paper, since
the zoning is on private properties, it is important not to overlook the guidelines and
needs of the property owner in the conservation processes they would be willing to
undertake [69], and to try to maximize the benefits within the areas they are willing
to allocate for these activities.

Regarding the harmonized areas for sustainable use, those with a higher feasibility
were defined using both techniques. However, it does not imply that this activity cannot
be developed in other areas. It is important to have a holistic view of the socio-ecological
context, where the provision of ecosystem services is evaluated and balanced, as not all
areas can have land use related to economic activities, nor can all areas be transformed into
conservation processes.
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The results showed that finding appropriate connectivity between the objectives of
the protected area and adjacent landowners is important for the continuity of conservation
processes. Ref. [70] defined the idea that buffer zones should be delineated and managed
with an eclectic approach, meaning that a wide range of strategies and instruments should
be chosen, ranging from pure conservation to sustainable use, always considering the
harmonization between human habitation and resource use with the conservation and
restoration of natural values, connecting them in a coherent ecological structure with the
protected area.

Variables such as slope, soils, and wetlands would be of high importance for a better
definition of the areas. Using these criteria with the communities could also help land-
owners to identify specific areas that may be suitable for landscape restoration processes
with specific data. For example, an important factor that could change the context of
harmonization is the delineation of wetland areas. The collected information does not
include spatial information in the territory. Therefore, the delineation of these ecosystems
can be crucial for a proper definition of activities, with a socioecological focus.

Based on the MCSA, we observed that areas with high and very high feasibility for
landscape restoration activities cover approximately 44.20% of the total research area,
mainly in the Chicó River micro-basin and in the La Miel and Playas rural settlements.
These areas coincide with primary forest zones and important ecological connectivity nodes.
Furthermore, a relationship between land-cover changes and land use in areas adjacent to
the forests is observed. This is in line with the findings by [71,72] regarding regeneration
zones around forested areas in the Río Grande watershed, mainly related to abandoned
areas or transition areas defined by land-cover changes between grasslands and woody
vegetation in successional stages.

All areas are considered to have a high-to-very-high feasibility for forest conservation,
but a small portion of the allocated ha for this activity shows low feasibility, mainly in
the San José and Santo Domingo rural settlements. It is noteworthy that the constructed
model demonstrates a relationship between areas with a higher feasibility for landscape
restoration and areas that enhance ecological connectivity for bird species.

The sustainable use activity encompasses the largest area, accounting for 76.1% of the
total, and is concentrated in the Chicó River watershed and the La Miel, Playas, and Río
Arriba rural settlements. The implementation of silvopastoral and agroforestry practices is
suggested to contribute to ecological balance and promote biodiversity, especially avifauna.

Based on the elicitation process, regardless of the different scenarios modeled accord-
ing to the characteristics of the properties, it is found that the most important activity for
all scenarios is A3: Restoration of basins and soils (see Table S8 in the Supplementary
Materials). For landowners, one of the benefits that the implementation of this type of
activity could bring in the future is the improvement in the regulation and provision of
water resources. This connotation allows the valuation of this activity to always be of high
importance, as water resources are fundamental for the communities of Belmira and the
entire Río Grande watershed in their daily and commercial activities [43].

When comparing the results of the elicitation with those of social cartography, and
considering a hypothetical scenario in which resources are available to carry out landscape
restoration activities on their own properties, the areas allocated for this same activity were
very limited (12.89 out of 419.37 ha), resulting in a low opportunity cost due to their limited
potential for production processes.

Activities such as A4: Nature tourism and A5: Birdwatching present significant
importance for the experts. The studies in [43,73] define that in the municipality of Belmira,
people prioritize an interest in cultural ecosystem services related to ecotourism in general
(including the Belmira páramo). Therefore, focusing efforts on these types of landscape
restoration activities could allow, on the one hand, the conservation of natural areas and/or
the development of sustainability-focused processes, as well as generating a greater income
capacity for communities [40,57].
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5. Conclusions

This study has revealed several key findings regarding landscape restoration in the
complex Colombian Andes terrain of Belmira. The areas with the highest feasibility for
ecological restoration, totaling 179.5 ha (4.84% of the research area), are predominantly
clustered around primary forest regions, particularly in the vicinity of the La Miel, San José,
and Santo Domingo rural settlements. Nevertheless, it is important to highlight the need
for further investigation into the underlying causes of impacts in these zones, especially
concerning forest loss and its potential association with anthropogenic expansion.

The analysis also emphasizes the significance of considering areas with low and very
low feasibility for conservation processes. While these regions may not manifest as high
an impact level as their more feasible counterparts, they retain their value for biodiversity
conservation and ecosystem protection.

Furthermore, the prioritization of watershed and soil restoration as the most significant
landscape restoration activity among landowners has been identified. This prioritization
is driven by the desire to enhance water-related ecosystem services. However, potential
discrepancies arise from the findings, as social mapping reveals a limited allocation of
areas for this purpose. These discrepancies highlight the need for further exploration,
particularly concerning the cost–opportunity aspects of production –conservation and
concerns over potential displacements and expropriations of ecologically significant areas
under conservation.

The synthesis of multidisciplinary approaches, incorporating methodologies such as
ROAM, elicitation, and MCSA processes, has provided a comprehensive understanding of
landscape restoration complexities in Belmira. This understanding facilitates the identi-
fication of areas with a high restoration potential at the property level, enabling effective
prioritization and investment allocation for future implementation.

It is worth noting that the suitability map for landscape restoration through AEMC
can be developed based on assessments of various variables, giving greater weight to
important aspects such as ecosystem characteristics, ecosystem service gains, biodiversity,
or the search for best sustainable use practices. This can be conducted by different stake-
holders, including government entities, the private sector, and communities, among others.
This process may or may not broaden the perspective, potentially altering the weighting
developed in the model applied in this paper. The results can offer alternative viewpoints
to the process and varied conclusions.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/f14091913/s1, Table S1: Summary of the environmental, social,
economic, and governance characteristics, as well as some historical facts of the municipality of
Belmira; Table S2: Variables used in the MCSA model. For variables like V04, although their use was
not explicitly found as defined in this study, there are other studies that use variables measuring
water importance. Regarding V06, the author performs an analysis of the importance of this variable
but does not conduct a spatial study. As for V07, no study was found that relates it to the definition
of restoration areas; Table S3: Fundamental comparison scale for the assessment of elements; Table S4:
Proposed landscape restoration activities concerning changes in land cover between 2010 and 2020
in the study area. This relationship is assumed for the creation of the landscape restoration activity
map, which is overlaid with the feasibility map of activities; Table S5: Prioritization matrix for
defining suitable areas for landscape restoration, according to AHP (analytic hierarchy process). The
values within the matrix represent the average of the importance ratings among variables, based on
expert evaluations. The horizontal and vertical sum values are the product of matrix analysis. The
priority vector displays the results of variable weights; Table S6: Land-cover change matrix between
2010 and 2020. It mainly highlights the forest losses, which amount to a total of approximately
43 ha, compared to the transition to pastures, which amount to a total of 89 ha; Table S7: Change
in land-cover classes between 2010 and 2020, with their respective landscape restoration activities
assigned. Some of the values that show 0.00% are because there is an area, but its representation in
percentage relative to the total area (ha) is very low; Table S8: Activities and feasibility assessment for
landscape restoration within the study area. Approximately 4% of the area is considered to have a
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medium-to-very-high feasibility for ecological restoration. In terms of sustainable use, 55.7% of the
area has a medium-to-very-high feasibility. Regarding preservation, the total value is 15.8% of the
entire area, associated with areas of forests of high interest; Table S9: Summary of the distribution
of detailed and general landscape restoration activities in each of the properties evaluated through
social cartography processes. References [74–76] are cited in the Supplementary Materials.
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